LOGO GOES HERE
Now that the warm weather
has arrived, it is the perfect Pme to
plan your home, coNage or oﬃce
renovaPon.
Barrie Flooring Centre, a local,
family owned business, has been
providing the community with
excepWonal ﬂooring services for over
25 years. Tino and Kim Zarcone provide
outstanding products combined with
exemplary workmanship, along with
honesty and integrity.
Barrie Flooring Centre is a full
service ﬂooring provider who specialize
in both residenWal and commercial
jobs, a free shop-at-home service and
complimentary consultaWon here on site
or in the comforts of your living room.
They provide many choices that allow
you to express your personal style for
every room in your home, coUage, or
area in your business.
Their extensive knowledge of their
product lines, along with their focus on
customer service allows Tino and Kim
to provide the highest quality ﬂooring
soluWons available today.
Barrie Flooring Centre is also your
one stop full service home renovaWon
shop. They perform complete kitchen
and bathroom renovaWons along with
ﬂooring, carpet and shuUer installaWons.
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Along with providing the most
comprehensive oﬀering of ﬂooring
products from manufacturers
worldwide, they also oﬀer home decor
experWse. Experienced staﬀ are on hand
to help you choose and design your
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